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Request for Consultant Services 
 

Responses Due: 
 

September 25, 2019 

 
Seeking cybersecurity consultants fluent in industry best practices, Department of Defense 

cybersecurity policies, with a working knowledge of NIST 800-171 cybersecurity controls to 

educate defense-sector unmanned systems small businesses in group-learning sessions 

and guide in the preparation of individualized System Security Plans. 

 
Important Deadlines: 

 

Questions on Solicitation – Due September 13, 2019 

Answers from SCEDC – Posted September 18, 2019 

Solicitation Response – Due September 25, 2019 

 

 

 
Interested consultants are invited to visit the South County Economic Development Council website to 

learn more about the organization at http://www.SouthCountyEDC.com and to visit 

https://www.sdmac.org/propel-san-diego/ to learn more about Propel San Diego. 

  

http://www.southcountyedc.com/
https://www.sdmac.org/propel-san-diego/
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Request for Consultant Services 

South County Economic Development Council (SCEDC) seeks a Consultant (individual or firm), fluent in 

industry best practices for cybersecurity, Department of Defense (DoD) cybersecurity policies, with a 

working knowledge of NIST 800-171 cybersecurity controls, to provide services in support of “Propel San 

Diego”, an initiative funded by a DoD – Office of Economic Adjustment (OEA) Defense Industry 

Adjustment Grant. A more detailed overview and information on the anticipated tasks are provided on the 

following pages.  

 

Provider Response Deliverable 

The Consultant responses must adhere to the following format and sections and limit the responses to no 

more than 8 pages, excluding resumes and attachments. 

 

Service Delivery 

Please describe how you would approach the anticipated tasks and activities within the anticipated 

number of Learning Lab sessions, including parameters such as a timeline, key personnel involved, the 

scope of that involvement, and key steps to achieve deliverables, and milestones to be met. Please 

address how you will reduce complex topics to the appropriate level and engage participants with 

varying skills and knowledge in active learning to support enhanced cybersecurity implementation 

and compliance within an evolving cyber/IT regulatory and policy framework.  

 

 

Experience and Qualifications 

Please provide a listing and description of the team that will provide these services, the relative 

amount of time to be spent on these services, include resumes for key personnel indicating relevant 

knowledge of cybersecurity statutory/regulatory policies and industry best practices, including within 

the context of DoD-contracting, experience working with participants with a very wide range of 

knowledge in IT and Cyber, and teaching/learning group facilitation. Please note that there may be 

NO substitution of key personnel without prior South County EDC approval. 

 

Pricing & Schedule 

All prices must be firm, fixed, fully burdened, FOB destination, and include any applicable delivery 

charges, and any other costs required to provide the requested services. Please provide a clear and 

accurate cost analysis based on the various anticipated tasks and activities indicating anticipated staff 

hours and the associated hourly rates. Hard costs must be separately identified; for example, meeting 

preparation versus production of meeting materials. Only fixed cost proposals will be considered. If 

selected, an agreement will be provided on a fixed cost basis. 

 

The submitted pricing and proposal must remain valid during the proposal review period, and if 

consultant is selected, during the term of the Agreement. 

 

References 

Please provide three (3) client examples and reference projects executed within the last five years 

which are similar to the needs identified within this Request. 

 

Provider Requirements 
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Consultants are expected to have extensive experience and knowledge of the following and be able to 

effectively communicate such information to participants from different levels within businesses and to 

discuss the cost and security effectiveness of each item: 

 

• protecting sensitive information on networks of different sizes 

• enterprise network architectures,  

• best practices in access management,  

• segmentation practices,  

• secure transmission techniques,  

• encryption practices and standards,  

• securing email systems,  

• alternative methods of securely transmitting information (other than email),  

• physical security,  

• basic cybersecurity user training,  

• threat intelligence, profiling and modeling 

• cybersecurity internal audit,  

• log (endpoint and server) instrumentation,  

• network and system baselining,  

• configuration management techniques,  

• security operation centers,  

• security controls including explaining “how well and how often” a control needs to be conducted),  

• evaluation of security control effectiveness,  

• risk mitigation techniques,  

• vulnerability assessment techniques and patching, 

• cloud security,  

• security vendor integration,  

• security marking,  

• secure object obfuscation principles,  

• DoD cybersecurity policy, (including NIST 800-171 (Rev 1/Rev 2) security requirements, NIST 800-

171 B enhanced security requirements, and Cybersecurity Maturity Model Certification (CMMC)) 

• resiliency techniques (to include at a minimum "deception" techniques),  

• damage limiting options,  

• threat detection techniques,  

• trusted state restoration, and 

• penetration testing  

 

 

The selected Consultant will be required to execute an agreement containing provisions imposed by 

various local governments as detailed in the attached sample “SPECIAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS”. This 

includes possession of a valid Business License/Tax Certificate, as required by the jurisdiction(s) in which 

operating, and the ability to furnish the required insurance with documentary proof.  

 

 

Questions and Answers 

Questions and comments pertaining to this solicitation must be submitted by email only before 5:00 p.m. 

on September 13, 2019. Only written communications relative to this solicitation shall be considered. E-

mail is the only acceptable method for submission of questions. It is incumbent upon interested 

Consultants to verify that the SCEDC has received their questions and/or comments. Emails must be 
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addressed to Brooke Anderson (Team@southcountyedc.com). SCEDC will distribute by email, by 2:00 p.m. 

on September 18, 2019, questions and answers, without identification of the inquirer(s), to all interested 

consultants who are on record as having received this solicitation. No oral communications may be relied 

upon for this solicitation. Addenda will be issued addressing questions or comments that are determined 

by SCEDC to cause a change to any part of this solicitation. 

 

Submission Instructions: 

Consultants who wish to be considered should submit an electronic copy of their proposal by email to 

Brooke Anderson (Team@southcountyedc.com) on or before 5:00 p.m. September 25, 2019. 

 

Evaluation of Responses 

Evaluation is made to determine the proposal that provides the best value to SCEDC for Propel San Diego 

using these factors: experience and qualifications (25 points), clarity of response (5 points), approach to 

service delivery (15 points), and price (5 points). 

 

Special Note:  

Conflict of Interest/Endorsement: At no time will the Consultant(s) selected through this solicitation 

process be allowed to promote, recommend, approve, endorse, or authenticate their own or other 

cybersecurity professionals, companies, services, or programs for hire or for profit. The job of the 

cybersecurity professional(s), solicited through this RFP, is to inform/educate/facilitate small business 

owners, managers and IT personnel to make informed and secure decisions that will enhance the 

cybersecurity posture of small defense sector businesses and thereby increase the cybersecurity perimeter 

of the DoD and networks which host their CDI and CUI information. 

 

Ownership of Works (Work Product and Related Records): Once consultant has signed a contract with 

SCEDC, all Works shall be the property of SCEDC including title to intangible property. To the extent that 

SCEDC costs are reimbursed through the OEA Grant for Propel San Diego by the City of San Diego, then 

all right, title, and interest in and to all Works shall be the exclusive property of the City of San Diego, 

including all copyrights and other intellectual property rights in any and all Works. 
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BUSINESS PREPAREDNESS - CYBER LEARNING LABS SERVICES 

PROPOSED SCOPE OF WORK 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE – OFFICE OF ECONOMIC ADJUSTMENT (OEA)  

DEFENSE INDUSTRY ADJUSTMENT GRANT 2017 

 

 

A. OVERVIEW 

 

Home to the largest concentration of military assets in the world, San Diego’s regional economy is heavily 

dependent on defense industry dollars. Collectively, direct defense spending on facilities, payrolls, 

benefits, procurement contracts and related expenses is around 22% of the county’s Gross Regional 

Product. Since defense spending generates an economic impact that far outpaces other industries in the 

region, it is a significant cause of vulnerability in the local economy. 

 

The region has received a grant from the Department of Defense - Office of Economic Adjustment (OEA) 

to enhance resiliency and economic diversity of businesses within the defense sector. The City of San 

Diego is the Grantee and is partnering with five local nonprofits (Sub-Recipients) for implementation.  

 

One of the Grant projects is a “Learning Labs” program whereby 12 to 15 competitively-selected smaller 

defense-sector businesses will participate in expert-facilitated group learning sessions held over a multi-

month period and complete the assigned learning modules to develop a Systems Security Plan (SSP) and 

progress towards becoming DFARS/NIST compliant and hence, more competitive. The Learning Labs 

program is intended to support and extend another OEA Grant-funded initiative by serving as a cost-

effective pilot scalable model that bridges one-day business bootcamps and one-on-one consulting.  

 

South County Economic Development Council (SCEDC) is seeking to hire a Consultant to support 

the SCEDC, in its role as a Grant Sub-Recipient, to implement this Learning Labs program and meet 

the program goal of enhancing the cybersecurity posture of small defense sector businesses that in 

turn will increase the cybersecurity perimeter of the DoD and networks which host their CDI and 

CUI information.  

 

This project is funded in whole or in part with Community Economic Adjustment Assistance for 

Reductions in Defense Industry Employment funds provided by the U.S. Department of Defense – 

Office of Economic Adjustment to the City of San Diego and prepared for SCEDC. 

 

The Consultant will be required to finalize a curriculum, and then utilize it to provide instruction to a small 

learning group on cybersecurity over multiple sessions (five sessions two weeks apart are anticipated but 

subject to change), field questions and develop group discussion outlines around possible solutions for 

future learning sessions; review independent progress in developing/enhancing an SSP and/or Plan of 

Action/Milestones (POA&M) and provide feedback, refine curriculum and procedures, as needed, to 

better address questions or issues raised. To the extent that anticipated tasks have been identified they 

are included below however, there may be overlap in timing between tasks along with additional, deleted, 

or modified tasks. 

 

B. TASKS 

 

Task 1. Meet with staff from South County Economic Development Council and Propel San Diego 

Partners as invited by SCEDC to better understand the targeted businesses and the proposed program; 
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utilizing, to the greatest extent possible, existing curricula and resources from the Federal Government 

and other OEA-grant funded programs; and the overall timing of activities to support this defense 

business preparedness and interactive cybersecurity education.  

 

Deliverable: Overall Program Schedule. 

 

 

Task 2. Finalize the curriculum, based primarily on existing public and available CASCADE partner 

educational tools provided by SCEDC, that will result in the development of individualized SSPs by 

business participants over the series of Learning Lab sessions and finalize the number and timing of those 

sessions. Determine the collateral that will be required for the sessions. Collaborate with SCEDC to 

determine location of sessions and required teaching amenities. 

 

Learning Lab sessions will educate the cohort on DoD cybersecurity policies, including NIST 800-171, 

DFARS Clauses 7010 and 7012, utilizing tools such as NIST handbook 162, NIST Interagency Report 

(NISTIR) 7621, and speak to the proposed Cybersecurity Maturity Model Certification (CMMC). Each 

Learning Lab session will be information and interactive and will consist of an educational factor covering 

cybersecurity controls, an application factor on how a company may meet this control’s minimum 

requirement, and how to properly document this in their organization’s SSP, or add to their POA&M. The 

cohort of small business representatives are required to participate in the Learning Lab group sessions 

and to work independently between each session to develop or enhance their individual business SSP 

and/or POA&M by utilizing the provided information and exercises. Participants must be prepared to 

provide an update on their progress as appropriate, as to not compromise participant’s company, security 

or cyber strategies at each Learning Labs session and have a draft of their SSP and/or POA&M to work on. 

 

Learning will include but is not limited to: 

1. Understanding the DoD’s policies and reasons for increasing cybersecurity 

2. Understanding the NIST 800-171, DFARS Clause 7012, and 7010 

3. Working knowledge of Controlled Unclassified Information (CUI) – and Covered Defense 

Information (CDI)  

4. Developing a secure network – Network engineering to host CDI and CUI 

5. Industry best practices for cybersecurity policies 

6. Writing policies for employees to increase cybersecurity housekeeping 

7. Reporting incidents to the DoD 

8. Maintaining proper logs and monitoring networks for potential threats 

9. Critical criteria for participant businesses to evaluate when hiring cybersecurity professionals to 

monitor and interact with their networks. 

 

Deliverable: Curriculum broken down by Learning Lab session. 

 

 

Task 3. Develop a procedure including contact methods for receiving policy and technical questions and 

concerns from business participants and how to incorporate relevant feedback into the next Learning Lab 

session. 

 

Deliverable: Written procedure for addressing business participant questions and responses.  
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Task 4. Develop a procedure for assigning exercises at each Learning Lab session and reviewing 

independent progress on individualized SSP and/or POA&M during the next Learning Lab  

and providing feedback to the businesses as a group that maintains confidentiality and does not 

compromise company, security or cyber strategies for individual participants.  

 

Deliverable: Written procedure for assigning, reviewing and providing feedback on exercises as appropriate. 

 

 

Task 5. Implement Learning Labs utilizing deliverables from Tasks 1 through 4. 

 

Deliverable: Learning Lab sessions with individual agenda that incorporate Q&A and progress review. 

 

 

Task 6. Be available at mutually-agreed upon days/times in between Learning Lab sessions for a meeting 

with SCEDC to discuss progress, issues and any suggested task, curriculum or procedure adjustments 

where such adjustments may only be approved at the sole discretion of SCEDC and shall be memorialized 

in writing 

 

Deliverable: Meeting notes with agreed-upon adjustments, as approved by SCEDC. 

 

 

Task 7. After the final Learning Lab session, summarize the activities undertaken and the outcomes for 

participant businesses with any recommended program adjustments or follow-on support for businesses 

from Propel San Diego. Meet with SCEDC and relevant Propel San Diego partners to present draft 

summary and to debrief on the program. Prepare final summary after meeting.  

 

Deliverables: Draft and Final Program Summaries. 

 

 

SCEDC will survey participant businesses at the beginning and end of the Learning Labs program to 

gauge if anticipated learning is achieved and if there is any relevant feedback for the Consultant.
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SPECIAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
 

1. SCEDC SPECIAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

Unless otherwise negotiated, the Contract between SCEDC and the successful Respondent will be subject 

to SCEDC Uniform Terms and conditions as well as the Special Terms and Conditions set forth below. The 

Contract between SCEDC and the successful Respondent is funded by a grant from the Department of 

Defense – Office of Economic Adjustment through the City of San Diego. As such, the successful 

Respondent must comply with section 1 and 2 of SCEDC and City of San Diego requirements. 

1.1. All work performed by the Respondent under such a Contract shall be at the direction of SCEDC and 

subject to its approval. 

1.2. As an independent contractor, the Respondent understands that it will be responsible for all taxes, all 

employee related expenses and other costs of doing business - including but not limited to health 

insurance, normal telecommunications, normal business postage-and delivery, any leases, bank charges, 

auditors, and office supplies - and will specifically not be entitled to any severance pay in the event that 

the Contract is terminated or not renewed. The Respondent is responsible for all expenses associated with 

performing the Scope of Work. 

1.3. SCEDC shall have the right to modify, change, or delete any part of the Respondent's deliverables. All 

deliverables of the Respondent to SCEDC are the property of SCEDC. 

1.4. A current W-9, for the Respondent deemed qualified and provided with a written Contract, must be 

on file with SCEDC. 

2. SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR CONTRACTORS TO SCEDC AND CITY FOR OEA GRANT-FUNDED 

ACTIVITIES 

Contractors to SCEDC as a result of selection and execution of a Contract pursuant to this RFP are 

considered Subcontractors to the City of San Diego and must comply with these requirements. 

2.1 Compliance with Laws and Policies 

Subcontractor to comply with all applicable laws, statutes, rules, regulations, orders, ordinances, 

resolutions, permits, requirements, and policies of the Federal, State, City and other local governments as 

they pertain to the Services. 

2.2 Compliance with Federal Laws, Regulations and Requirements 

Uniform Administration Requirements and Program Requirements Subcontractor shall comply with 2 

Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 200, “Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and 

Audit Requirements for Federal Awards,” as modified and supplemented by the Department of Defense’s 

(DoD) interim implementation found at 2 CFR Part 1103, “Interim Grants and Cooperative Agreements 

Implementation of Guidance in 2 CFR Part 200” (79 Federal Register 76047, December 19, 2014), all of 

which are incorporated herein by reference. 

Provisions of Chapter I, Subchapter C of Title 32, CFR, “DoD Grant and Agreement Regulations,” other 

than parts 21, 22, 32, 33, and 37, continue to be in effect and are incorporated herein by reference, with 

applicability as stated in these provisions. 

Lobbying and Political Activities. Subcontractor shall not use any of the OEA Funds received for services to 

pay any person for influencing or attempting to influence any decision or election by any electorate, 

legislative body, government agency, grantee, bureau, board, commission, district or any other instrument 
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of Federal, State, City or other local government. The phrase “influencing or attempting to influence” 

means making, with the intent to influence, any communication to, or appearance before, a board, body, 

officer, or employee of a governmental entity, as well as any communication made to any electorate, 

regarding any ballot measure or candidate election. 

Subcontractor shall comply with 31 USC 1352 and 24 CFR Part 87. Subcontractor shall sign and deliver to 

SCEDC/City the certification set forth in 24 CFR Part 87 Appendix A, (attached). 

Recognition of Funding Source. Subcontractor shall ensure recognition of the role of SCEDC and the City’s 

OEA Grant Funds in performing services. All activities performed, facilities and item utilized, and 

publications prepared, in connection with the Services shall be prominently labeled to reference the use of 

the City OEA Grant Funds as a funding source. The reference shall be worded as follows: “This project is 

funded in whole or in part with Community Economic Adjustment Assistance for Reductions in Defense 

Industry Employment funds provided by the U.S. Department of Defense – Office of Economic Adjustment 

to the City of San Diego and prepared for SCEDC” 

No Discrimination. Subcontractor shall comply with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the 

implementing regulations in 24 CFR Part 1, Executive Order 11063, as amended by Executive Order 12259, 

and the implementing regulations in 24 CFR Part 107, the California Fair Employment Practices Act, and 

any other applicable Federal or State laws or regulations prohibiting discrimination on any basis enacted 

before or after the Effective Date. 

Subcontractor shall not discriminate on the basis of race, color, gender, religion, national origin, sexual 

orientation, age, familial status, or disability, in performing the Services, including in employment 

opportunities, the provision of labor, services, privileges, facilities, advantages, or accommodations. 

Copeland “Anti-Kickback” Act. Subcontractor shall comply with the Copeland “Anti-Kickback” Act (18 USC 

874), as supplemented by the Department of Labor regulations at 29 CFR Part 3. 

Energy Policy and Conservation Act. Subcontractor shall comply with the mandatory standards and 

policies relating to energy efficiency, contained in the State’s energy conservation plan, issued in 

compliance with the Energy Policy and Conservation Act (P.L. 94-163, 89 Stat. 871). 

2.3 City Municipal Code and Policy Compliance 

2.3.1. Insurance 

Prior to the Effective Date and prior to performance of any Services, Subcontractor shall obtain all 

insurance required per attachment and deliver written certificates or policies of insurance evidencing all 

required insurance coverage to City via SCEDC. All insurance must list City and SCEDC as covered. 

2.3.2. Services Records 

Maintenance, Inspection and Photocopying. Subcontractors to maintain all Services Records during the 

Term and the Retention Period (generally 3 years after completion of Subcontractor Services Agreement). 

At any time during the Term and Retention Period, during normal business hours and as often as 

requested, Subcontractor shall permit SCEDC, City, OEA, the Comptroller General of the United States 

[Comptroller General], or any of their duly authorized representatives, to inspect and photocopy, at a 

reasonable location within the County of San Diego (e.g., the offices of the Subcontractor), all Services 

Records for the purposes of making audits, examinations, excerpts, or transcriptions, or monitoring and 

evaluating Subcontractors performance of its obligations (OEA Grant funded activities). 

Upon any request by SCEDC, City, OEA, Comptroller General or any other duly authorized representatives, 

for any Services Records, Subcontractor shall submit, exact duplicates of the originals of the requested 
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Services Records to the requesting party for the purposes described above. SCEDC, City, OEA, and 

Comptroller General may retain copies of the Services Records, if such retention is deemed necessary by 

SCEDC, City, OEA or Comptroller General, in any of their respective sole discretion. 

2.3.3. Conflict of Interest 

Subcontractor shall comply, with all Federal, State and City conflict of interest laws, regulations, and 

policies applicable to public contracts and procurement practices, including each of the following: (a) the 

conflict of interest provisions in 2 CFR §200.318; and (b) California Government Code §§1090, et. seq., and 

§§81000, et. seq.; 

8.3.4. Non-Discrimination in Contracting 

Subcontractor shall comply, with City’s Nondiscrimination in Contracting Ordinance, codified in San Diego 

Municipal Code [SDMC] sections 22.3501 – 22.3517. 

8.3.5. Living Wage Ordinance 

Subcontractor shall comply, with the provisions of City’s Living Wage Ordinance, codified in SDMC 

sections 22.4201-22.4245, et seq., in performing Services. 

2.3.6. Americans with Disabilities Act 

Subcontractor shall comply, with City Council Policy 100 04, as adopted by City Council Resolution R-

282153, relating to the Federally mandated Americans with Disabilities Act [ADA], and incorporated into 

this Agreement by this reference. Subcontractor shall be individually responsible for its own ADA 

compliance program. 

2.3.7. Drug-Free Workplace 

Subcontractor shall comply, with City’s Drug-Free Workplace requirements, set forth in City Council Policy 

100-17, as adopted by City Council Resolution R 277952. 

2.3.8. Storm Water Pollution Prevention 

Subcontractor shall comply, with City’s Storm Water Management and Discharge Control Ordinance, 

codified in San Diego Municipal Code sections 43.0301-430312, in performing Services. 

2.3.9. Operating Manual 

Subcontractor shall comply with the City’s Economic Development Operating Manual, including those 

provisions related to fiscal accountability, eligible and ineligible expenditures, and procedures for financial 

management, accounting, budgeting, record keeping, reporting, bonding requirements, and other 

administrative functions. 

2.3.10. Confidentiality and Protection of Personally Identifiable Information 

All confidential financial or personal information obtained by Subcontractor through Services shall not be 

disclosed to third parties and shall only be used and retained in order to complete Services. 

SCEDC is the sole owner of all information obtained by the Subcontractor through Services including the 

final project. 

2.3.11. Prohibition on Use of Certain Subcontractors 

Subcontractor cannot be on any Subcontractor Federal, State, City or other debarment, suspension, or 

ineligibility list. A contract award must not be made to any person or entity listed on the government wide 

Excluded Parties List System in the System Award Management, in accordance with 2 CFR Part 180. 
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2.3.12. Independent Contractor 

Subcontractor acknowledges that it is an independent contractor and not an agent or employee of City or 

SCEDC. 

2.4 Appendix A To Part 87 – Certification Regarding Lobbying 

Certification for Contracts, Grants, Loans, and Cooperative Agreements. The undersigned certifies, to the 

best of his or her knowledge and belief, that: 

(1) No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid, by or on behalf of the undersigned, to 

any person for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of an agency, a Member of 

Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a member of Congress in connection 

with the awarding of any Federal contract, the making of any Federal grant, the making of any Federal 

loan, the entering into of any cooperative agreement, and the extension, continuation, renewal, 

amendment, or modification of any Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement. 

(2) The undersigned shall require that the language of this certification be included in the award 

documents for all subawards at all tiers (including subcontracts, subgrants, and contracts under grants, 

loans, and cooperative agreements) and that all subrecipients shall certify and disclose accordingly. This 

certification is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed when this transaction was 

made or entered into. Submission of this certification is a prerequisite for making or entering into this 

transaction imposed by section 1352, title 31, U.S. Code. Any person who fails to file the required 

certification shall be subject to a civil penalty of not less than $10,000 and not more than $100,000 for 

each such failure. 

2.5 Insurance Requirements 

2.5.1. Insurance 

Subcontractor shall not begin any performance under this Agreement until it has (1) provided SCEDC and 

City, insurance certificates and endorsements reflecting evidence of all insurance and endorsements 

required and described in this RFP; (2) obtained City approval of each insurance company or companies; 

and (3) confirmed that all policies contain the special provisions required in this RFP. Subcontractor’s 

liabilities, including Subcontractor’s indemnity obligations, under this Agreement, shall not be deemed 

limited in any way to the insurance coverage required in this RFP. Maintenance of the insurance coverage 

specified in this RFP is a material element of this Agreement, and Subcontractor’s failure to maintain or 

renew coverage or to provide evidence of renewal during the Term of this Agreement may be treated by 

City as a material breach of this Agreement by Subcontractor. SCEDC and City reserves the right to require 

Subcontractor to submit copies of any policy upon reasonable request by City. 

All policies shall include, and the insurance certificates shall reflect, a 30-day non-cancellation clause that 

provides thirty (30) calendar days’ Notice by certified mail to SCEDC prior to any material change in or 

cancellation of any and all insurance policies. 

Subcontractor shall not modify any policy or endorsement thereto in a manner that increases City’s 

exposure to loss during the Term. 

Subcontractor shall maintain insurance coverage at its own expense as follows: 

2.5.1.1. Commercial General Liability 

Commercial General Liability (CGL) insurance written on an ISO Occurrence form CG 00 01 07 98 or an 

equivalent form providing coverage at least as broad which shall cover liability arising from any and all 

bodily injury, personal injury, advertising injury or property damage in the amount of $1 million per 
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occurrence and subject to an annual aggregate of $2 million. There shall be no endorsement or 

modification of the CGL limiting the scope of coverage for either insured claims or contractual liability. All 

defense costs shall be outside the limits of the policy. 

2.5.1.2. Commercial Automobile Liability 

For all Subcontractor’s automobiles including owned, hired and non-owned automobiles, Subcontractor 

shall keep in full force and effect, automobile insurance written on an ISO form CA 00 01 12 90 or a later 

version of this form or an equivalent form providing coverage at least as broad for bodily injury and 

property damage for a combined single limit of $1 million per occurrence. The insurance certificate shall 

reflect coverage for any automobile (any auto). 

2.5.1.3. Workers’ Compensation 

For all of Subcontractor’s employees who are subject to this agreement and to the extent required by the 

applicable state or federal law, Subcontractor shall keep in full force and effect, a Workers’ Compensation 

policy. That policy shall provide a minimum of $1 million of employer’s liability coverage, and 

Subcontractor shall provide an endorsement that the insurer waives the right of subrogation against 

SCEDC, City and its respective elected officials, officers, employees, agents, and representatives. 

2.5.2. Deductibles 

All deductibles or retentions on any policy shall be the sole responsibility of Subcontractor and shall be 

disclosed to SCEDC and City at the time the evidence of insurance is provided. 

2.5.3. Acceptability of Insurers 

Except for the State Compensation Insurance Fund, all insurance required by this Agreement, shall only be 

carried by insurance companies with a current rating of at least “A-, VI” by A.M. Best Company that are 

authorized by the California Insurance Commissioner to do business in the State of California, and that 

have been approved by City. City will accept insurance provided by non-admitted, “surplus lines” carriers 

only if the carrier is authorized to do business in the State of California and is included on the California 

Department of Insurance List of Approved Surplus Lines Insurers. All policies of insurance carried by non-

admitted carriers are subject to all of the requirements for policies of insurance provided by admitted 

carriers described herein. 

2.5.4. Required Endorsements 

The following endorsements to the policies of insurance are required to be provided to SCEDC before any 

performance is initiated under this Agreement. 

2.5.4.1 Commercial General Liability Insurance Endorsements 

Additional Insured. To the fullest extent allowed by law, including California Insurance Code section 

11580.04, the policy or policies must be endorsed to include as an insured SCEDC and City of San Diego 

and its respective elected officials, officers, employees, agents and representatives with respect to liability 

arising out of (a) ongoing operations performed by Subcontractor or on Subcontractor’s behalf, (b) 

Subcontractor’s products, (c) Subcontractor’s work, including Subcontractor’s completed operations 

performed by Subcontractor or on Subcontractor’s behalf, or (d) premises owned, leased, controlled or 

used by Subcontractor. 

Primary or Non-contributory Coverage. The policy or policies must be endorsed to provide that the 

insurance afforded by the Commercial General Liability policy or policies primary to any insurance or self-

insurance of SCEDC or City, its elected officials, officers, employees, agents and representatives as respects 

operations of the named insured. Any insurance maintained by SCEDC or City, its elected officials, officers, 
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employees, agents and representatives shall be in excess of Subcontractor’s insurance and shall not 

contribute with it. 

Severability of Interest. The policy or policies must be endorsed to provide that Subcontractor’s insurance 

shall apply separately to each insured against whom claim is made or suit is brought, except with respect 

to the limits of the insurer’s liability and shall provide cross-liability coverage. 

2.5.4.2. Automobile Liability Insurance Endorsements 

Additional Insured. To the fullest extent allowed by law, including California Insurance Code section 

11580.04, the policy or policies must be endorsed to include as an insured City and its respective elected 

officials, officers, employees, agents and representatives with respect to liability arising out of automobiles 

owned, leased, hired or borrowed by or on behalf of Subcontractor. 

Primary or Non-contributory Coverage. The policy or policies must be endorsed to provide that the 

insurance afforded by the Automobile Liability policy or policies is primary to any insurance or self-

insurance of SCEDC and/or City, its elected officials, officers, employees, agents and representatives as 

respects operations of the named insured. Any insurance maintained by SCEDC and/or City, its elected 

officials, officers, employees, agents and representatives shall be in excess of Subcontractor’s insurance 

and shall not contribute with it. 

Severability of Interest. The policy or policies must be endorsed to provide that Subcontractor’s insurance 

shall apply separately to each insured against whom claim is made or suit is brought, except with respect 

to the limits of the insurer’s liability and shall provide cross-liability coverage. 

2.5.4.3. Worker’s Compensation Insurance Endorsements 

Waiver of Subrogation. The Worker’s Compensation policy or policies must be endorsed to provide that 

the insurer will waive all rights of subrogation against SCEDC and/or City, its elected officials, officers, 

employees, agents and representatives for losses paid under the terms of this policy or these policies 

which arise from work performed by the named insured. 

2.5.5. Reservation of Rights 

SCEDC and/or City reserves the right, from time to time, to review Subcontractor’s insurance coverage, 

limits, deductible, and self-insured retentions to determine if they are acceptable to City. 

2.5.6. Additional Insurance 

Subcontractor may obtain additional insurance coverage not required by this Agreement and relating to 

this Agreement or the Services, as long as SCEDC and City, its elected officials, officers, employees, agents 

and representatives are named additional insured under each insurance policy relating to this Agreement 

or the Services. 

2.5.7. Excess Insurance 

All policies providing excess coverage to SCEDC and City shall follow the form of the primary policy or 

policies including all endorsements. 

Selection of services rests solely with SCEDC. 


